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K IRKWOOD
First Level 1,885 sf
Second Level 817 sf
Total 2,702 sf

THE  CRAFTSMAN
Craftsman architecture has been one of America’s most 
iconic styles for decades. The Kirkwood’s historic design 
includes a distinctive porch, gables, shake siding and 
stately rooflines.

THE  NEXT  GENERAT ION  OF  S TYLE
MJC homes are a lot like custom homes without the expense and added stress of starting with a blank canvas. 
Begin by browsing our newest collection of modern living designs and personalize the spaces that matter most to 
your family. Want a special style of cabinets and countertops? Unique flooring options? It’s up to you. Personalize 
one of our award-winning home designs to your heart’s content. Then sit back and watch your worry-free building 
experience unfold. Come explore your options to live better with MJC. 

A Wide Choice of Elevations Creates a Varied  
and Appealing Streetscape in Your Neighborhood.

THE TRADITIONAL

MJC’s traditional elevation styles are modern interpretations of classic forms that provide an attractive, cohesive look 
to the community. Our traditional elevations offer eye-pleasing symmetry, brick details and timeless color pallets.

THE FRENCH ECLECTIC
American soldiers returned home in the mid-1920’s with romantic thoughts of French architecture. This timeless, 
eclectic style showcases rich exterior materials and tall, steeply pitched roofs.
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